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bstract

n organized network of mullite anisotropic crystals embedded in a silico-aluminate matrix material is obtained at interfaces of sintered alternate
ayers of muscovite and kaolinite minerals. The nucleation and growth of mullite anisotropic crystals occur preferentially along the muscovite
asal planes through topotactic reaction with the high temperature form of muscovite.

Simultaneously to structural transformations, dehydroxylation of muscovite induces an exfoliation process, which is temperature and time
ependent. The kinetics of this process was controlled using an appropriate thermal cycle and uniaxial load. During sintering, the control of mullite
ize mainly depends in temperature and the addition of a small quantity of low-temperature liquid phase also favors the growth of mullite. But liquid
nduces the weakening of the organization degree of the mullite network. Quantitative texture analysis (QTA) and SEM were used to characterize
icrostructural characteristics.
Flexural strength, Young modulus and fracture toughness are closely related to size and organization degree of the mullite network. In general,
ullite length favors the increase of strength and fracture toughness. But a high organization degree of the mullite network favors the occurrence

f interconnected crystals and increases mechanical properties.
2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ceramics with an organized microstructure are extensively
tudied because of their potentialities in obtaining very specific
ehaviors. Particularly, the mechanical behavior can be very
ifferent from that of monolithic ceramics, which exhibit a brit-
le fracture behavior and low fracture toughness. To improve
pplications under contact damage conditions, many attempts
or the fabrication of multilayer ceramic composites with a tai-
ored microstructure have been proposed. An example of a recent
tudy1 demonstrates that alumina/alumina laminar composites
ith alternatively oriented crystallites in layers present a high
ending strength, which depends on the direction of the multilay-

red microstructure. In a different way, oxide–oxide laminated
omposites with aluminum phosphate and alumina platelets
ere developed by the tape casting method.2 The bending
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trength and the work of fracture are improved since cracks are
eflected along the alumina interphase layers. Also, the prepa-
ation and mechanical properties of machinable alumina/mica
omposites were studied.3 The microstructure exhibits large and
nisotropic mica crystals, which influence the strength and the
racture toughness of the composite.

Similar materials like layered ceramics are designed of
hin layers with specific interfaces. Under load, cracks prop-
gate firstly along the interfaces. If the importance of crack
eflection is sufficient to cause splitting between layers, a
amage-tolerant response and a nonlinear fracture behavior are
btained.4

In organized ceramics with oriented microstructures, the
egree of orientation can be achieved using many processes
ncluding adding seed particles,5,6 epitaxial crystal growth on
arious substrates7,8 or by the in situ formation of anisotropic

rains by the template technique.9,10 In this study, we use large
uscovite flakes, a phyllosilicate mineral from the mica group.11

uring the thermal cycle for sintering, the structural character-
stics of muscovite are maintained, but mainly at low distance.7

mailto:philippe.blanchart@unilim.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2009.01.004
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Fig. 1. Optimized thermal cycle for the sintering of muscovite–kaolinite com-
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his residual structural order of high temperature muscovite
avors the epitaxial growth of mullite crystals.

During recrystallization, a small quantity of liquid highly
avors the mullite formation at a moderate temperature, typically
elow 1200 ◦C. Crystal growth is favored by local concentra-
ions of a transient liquid phase at interfaces, which enhance the

obility of species. Many elements favor the liquid formation,
ut the addition of Bi3+ appears to be a promising way for mul-
ite formation in ceramic compositions12 and for the reduction
f the formation temperature.13

The aim of this study is to correlate the characteristics of
icrostructures of multilayered ceramics to their mechanical

roperties. Layered ceramics are obtained by the stacking of
aolinite–muscovite alternate layers and a subsequent sintering
peration. Both the size and the degree of organization of mul-
ite acicular crystals are considered in the microstructures. The

echanical properties, i.e. the bending strength and the fracture
oughness, are necessary properties to be considered during the
ervice of layered ceramics.

. Experimental

In this study, we used large muscovite flakes (20–50 mm)
rom Bihar (India).14 The structural characteristics and chem-
cal composition are very close to tabulated data for 2M1
uscovite.15

The kaolinite is the very high purity and reference material
ga-1b from the Clay Mineral Society (University of Missouri,
SA).16 This raw material is well known and exhibits very

eproducible chemical and mineralogical compositions.
Layered composites were elaborated with large muscovite

akes (20–50 mm) covered by a thin deposit of kaolinite.
aolinite–muscovite mass ratio was maintained close to 1.
aolinite was deposited using a concentrated aqueous suspen-

ion (40 vol%) obtained by ball grinding the kaolinite powder
n water. While this former series of samples was prepared
ithout any addition, a second series of experiments was oper-

ted with Bismuth nitrate addition (5 mol%) in the aqueous
lurry.

After kaolinite deposition, the obtained layers were stacked
nder uniaxial load and the resulting samples dried at 100 ◦C
uring 2 h.

A specific sintering process must be optimized to obtain dense
amples because porosity develops during muscovite dehydrox-
lation, due to the in situ combination process of hydroxyls,
hich forms water vapor and favors the layer expansion.17 The

ormation of porosity is counterbalanced by the control of the
intering kinetics under uniaxial load.

The sintering densification was studied in a recording
ilatometer. In the 800–1100 ◦C range, the high densifica-
ion rate of dehydroxylated minerals is limited by mullite
rystallization and growth, while above 1100 ◦C, a significant
ensification is observed under the influence of the peritectic

eaction at 1140 ◦C, in the SiO2–Al2O3–K2O ternary dia-
ram. The presence of liquids favors creep variations and from
reep–temperature relationships, an optimized thermal cycle
as obtained (Fig. 1).

t
S
t
t

osites.

Microstructural observations were performed on polished
urfaces of the in-plane (perpendicular to the pressure direction)
nd cross-sections (parallel) of the layer stack. Polished samples
ere chemically etched at room temperature and coated with
old for SEM observations in the backscattering mode. Mullite
rain sizes were obtained by image analysis on several SEM
mages to ensure their statistical significance.

Quantitative texture analysis (QTA) was performed using
four-circle diffractometer equipped with a curved position-

ensitive detector (INEL CPS 120) allowing rapid acquisition
f the whole diffraction pattern up to 110◦ 2�, for each tilt
ngle χ and azimuth angle ϕ of the flat sample orientation.
he copper monochromatic K� wavelength was used. Each
f the 834 diffraction diagrams acquired for as many sample
rientations (using a 5◦ × 5◦ measuring grid in (χ,ϕ) up to
= 55◦) was measured for 120 s. The whole dataset was then

nalysed using the Rietveld analysis within the combined anal-
sis formalism,18 in which the orientation distribution function
as refined using the E-WIMV approach.19 Pole figures are
lotted using an equal area projection on the sample plane, and
re normalized into distribution densities in multiple of a ran-
om distribution (m.r.d.). Using such units, a sample without
exture exhibits homogeneous pole figures with 1 m.r.d. level,
hile a textured sample shows minima and maxima in the pole
gures ranging from 0 m.r.d. (absence of crystals oriented in

his direction) to infinity (for a single crystal on few directions).
he overall texture strength is evaluated through the texture

ndex.18 Such normalisation of the pole figures into m.r.d. values
s operated during the orientation distribution (OD) refinement
f crystallites during the E-WIMV step. The OD and profile
efinement reliabilities are estimated using conventional relia-
ility factors.20

The mechanical characteristics were obtained with the flexu-
al strength (Lloyd instrument) at 0.5 mm/min and displacement
ata were corrected from machine stiffness using strain gauges.
he fracture toughness KIC was obtained from Vickers inden-

ation perpendicular to stacked layers and on polished surface.

everal measurements were performed after various polishing

imes, to ensure the validity of measurements. The calcula-
ion of fracture toughness uses a well-known approach,21 since
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at low temperature (∼1000 C) with the addition of a small
quantity of Bi2O3, since its role on liquid formation at about
1000 ◦C was demonstrated in silico-aluminates materials.12,13

With Bi2O3 addition, the sample microstructure for a 1250 ◦C
ig. 2. SEM images of a kaolinite–muscovite composite sintered at 1250 ◦C. (
n-plane (bright zone) are separated by two dark silico-aluminate layers.

almqvist cracking is observed22:

IC = 0.016

(
E

HV

)0.5

Pc−1.5 (1)

here E is the elastic modulus, HV the Vickers hardness, P the
easurement load and c is the cracking length. Measurement

arameters were optimized23,24 (load of 15 N during 30 s) to
btain reproducible measurements.

. Results

In the optimized sintering conditions of Fig. 1, SEM photo of
ig. 2a shows dense and well-crystallized materials with mul-

ite crossed-needles oriented in-plane of initial muscovite layers.
he cross-section of Fig. 2b shows the layered microstructures
ith alternate mullite layers and low-organized silico-aluminate

ayers. The specific recrystallization process of mullite leads to
ell-organized microstructures with mullite acicular crystals,
hich form roughly triangular and interpenetrated nets, perpen-
icularly to the pressure axis as expected from this anisotropic
hape.

During sintering, chemical interactions occur above 1140 ◦C,
n accordance to the equilibrium phases in the SiO2–Al2O3–K2O

ystem. Possible equilibrium phases are cristobalite, leucite,
rthoclase and mostly mullite. The X-ray diffraction pattern
Fig. 3) of a sample sintered at 1200 ◦C evidences the presence
f mullite and �-alumina, in accordance to possible reaction

F
s

lane observation with mullite; (b) cross-section where mullite layers oriented

aths observed during the high temperature transformation of
aolinite25 and muscovite.26 Besides, an amorphous phase is
videnced, which originates from the high temperature liquid.
n general, the liquid favors the recrystallization of new phases
s mullite and cristobalite, but this transformation occurs very
rogressively at 1200 ◦C. With our material, the increase in liq-
id quantity also changes the recrystallization process, which
esults in a poorly ordered microstructure.

We choose to enhance the mullite recrystallization process
◦

ig. 3. Typical X-ray diffraction pattern of a kaolinite–muscovite composite
intered at 1200 ◦C. M: mullite, A: �-alumina.
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Fig. 4. In-plane (a) and (b) cross-section backscattering SEM images of

intering (Fig. 4) exhibits very large grain sizes for mullite,
n comparison to the ones obtained without addition (Fig. 2).
ut simultaneously, a weaker organization of the microstruc-

ure is obtained with this modified liquid phase quantity and
haracteristics.

The results of combined analysis for the sample elaborated
ithout addition reveal that the only phases present in the sam-
le are mullite and an amorphous phase that could be fitted
sing amorphous silica (Fig. 5a). The fit quality is obtained
ith good reliability factors of Rw = 4.87% and RB = 4.01% for

he OD refinement, and Rw = 12.90% and RB = 10.28% for the
ietveld fit, giving an overall goodness of fit of 1.77. The refined
ell parameters are similar to that of mullite (a = 7.56486(5) Å;
= 7.71048(5) Å; c = 2.89059(1) Å) as determined by other
uthors.27,28 The {0 2 0}, {2 0 0} and {0 0 1} pole figures for
he main indices of this sample (Fig. 5b) show as a main tex-
ure component, that is a planar texture with 〈0 0 1〉 directions
ligned roughly at random in the sample plane, i.e. perpendic-
lar to the pressure axis. All other crystallographic directions
re at random around the c-axes. Another minor preferred ori-
ntation component is seen in the centre of the {2 0 0} pole
gure, indicating a fiber texture with a-axes of mullite defining

he fiber axis perpendicular to the sample plane. The two tex-
ure components achieve a maximum of 1.8 m.r.d. on the {2 0 0}
ole figure and around 1.39 m.r.d. at the periphery of the {0 0 1}

ole figure, with an OD texture index of 1.2 m.r.d,2 revealing
he overall weakly stabilised texture strength. Looking closer at
he {0 0 1} pole figure, one can identify a series of six {0 0 1}
oles located at χ = 60◦ each other around the sample normal,

t

l
t

linite–muscovite composite sintered at 1250 ◦C with 5 mol% of Bi2O3.

s a sign of a subsidiary organization of the c-axes in the sample
lane (Fig. 5c). On this figure the 0.68 minimum density indi-
ates that 68% of the crystals are not oriented with their c-axes
orresponding to the mean orientation component. These pole
einforcements are to be correlated with the triangular network
een on SEM images, and are coherent with long mullite crystal
xes corresponding to 〈0 0 1〉.

The size of mullite crystals (Fig. 6) as deduced from image
nalysis of the SEM pictures indicates that the average length
f mullite anisotropic crystals (c-axes) increases with tempera-
ure, for both material series. When Bi2O3 is added, a significant
ncrease of mullite crystal lengths (Fig. 6) is obtained for all tem-
eratures and a bit more pronounced for the lowest ones, around
200 ◦C. Simultaneously, size distribution broadens with tem-
erature (Fig. 6). From microstructure observations, it is shown
hat mullite size and organization degree can be controlled with
ither the thermal cycle and the liquid phase quantity or com-
osition with Bismuth. It is illustrated in SEM photos where
ither a well-organized microstructure (Fig. 2) or a weakly orga-
ized microstructure (Fig. 4) are obtained using the same thermal
ycle.

The stress–strain characteristics during flexural measure-
ents evidence an elastic behavior up to fracture (Fig. 7). The
oung elastic modulus E is obtained with the slope of the
traight-line portion of the stress–strain characteristics below

he maximum stress.

A typical indentation measurement perpendicular to stacked
ayers is in Fig. 8. Since spot size and cracking length are larger
han layer thickness (Figs. 2b and 4b), it shows that the inden-
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Fig. 5. (a) Selected X-ray diffraction diagrams over the 834 measured to illus-
trate the fit quality. (b) Recalculated-normalized {0 2 0}, {2 0 0} and {0 0 1}
pole figures for the main axes of mullite. (c) {0 0 1} Pole figure represented on
its own min–max scale density bar to show the pole reinforcements linked to
the in-plane triangular-like organization of the mullite needles. Pole figures are
plotted on a linear density scale.

Fig. 6. Mullite crystal length for well (continuous line) and weakly (dashed line)
organized materials.
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ig. 7. Typical stress–strain characteristic during flexural measurements. The
exural strength is obtained at the maximum value.

ation measurements relate to the microscopic behavior. The
racture toughness is calculated with the basic equation (1) where
he Young modulus and hardness are important parameters. But
t was shown that the hardness is load-dependent29 as in the case
f most of ceramic materials. We used a high indentation load
15 N), which can be considered to give load-independent hard-
ess values. The crack length-KIC variation was observed as a
unction of load and we used plateau values.

Such characterization of materials points out the influence

f mullite crystal length in flexural strength (Fig. 9) and frac-
ure toughness (Fig. 10). For a well-organized material, Rm

aries from 33 MPa to 58 MPa and KIC from 0.78 MPa m1/2 to

ig. 8. SEM photo of a typical Vickers indentation measurement perpendicular
o stacked layers.
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Fig. 9. Bending strength and Young modulus E as a function of mullite crystal
length for well (continuous line) and weakly (dashed line) organized materials.
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ig. 10. Fracture toughness as a function of mullite crystal length for well
continuous line) and weakly (dashed line) organized materials.

.53 MPa m1/2 when mullite crystal size increases from 6 �m
o 54 �m. In the case of a poorly ordered composite, whereas

ullite crystal length vary significantly (8–58 �m), Rm is quasi
nchanged (33–38 MPa) but KIC increases in a similar way to
he behavior of well-organized materials.

In Fig. 9, the Young modulus of well-organized materials is
igh (283–332 GPa) and increases with mullite crystal length.
or a disorganized material, a decrease of E is observed in spite
f a larger mullite size.

. Discussion

Muscovite is one of the most common phases in the micas
ineral group. It is a 2:1 layer silicate formed from a sandwich

f two tetrahedral layers: sheets of linked [SiO4] tetrahedrons
nd joined by a layer of Al3+ in octahedral coordination.

A typical reaction during thermal transformation of mus-
ovite is the progressive dehydroxylation in a wide temperature
nterval, 800–1100 ◦C with a very broad endothermic reaction.30

his phenomenon is structural dependent and highly crystallized
inerals having large crystal sizes retain a part of OH groups up

o 1100 ◦C.31 The dehydroxylation is accompanied by a progres-
◦
ive crystal structure transformation of muscovite up to 1140 C,

o form an increasingly disorganized structure. A specific feature
s the retaining of the global layered organization of muscovite
p to this temperature. The Al coordination change from 6 to

e
i
w
d
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above 650 ◦C induces some structural changes but a limited
rder over a few silica or alumina units is maintained. In the alu-
ina sheet, assemblies of connected alumina cells are oriented

owards [0 1 0]musc or [3 1 0]musc and [3̄ 1 0]musc, which are also
he orientations of tetrahedral units of the room temperature

uscovite. In spite of a temperature increase up to 1095 ◦C, the
revious preferential directions of Al unit pairs are maintained.
he same orientations are also observed with silica cells in the
ilica sheets.

Elementary chains for the nucleation of new phases are there-
ore formed. Particularly, mullite nucleates and grows along
he above-mentioned preferential directions. Consequently in
he mullite structure, which shows chains of edge sharing
ctahedrons along the c-axis, cross-linked by Si and Al tetrahe-
rons, the [0 0 1]mull axis matches the [0 1 0]musc, [3 1 0]musc and
3̄ 1 0]musc axes of the previously formed muscovite. A detailed
escription of structural characteristics is in [31].

In kaolinite–muscovite materials without bismuth oxide addi-
ion, the microstructure changes strongly with temperature. At
he lowest sintering temperature (1225 ◦C), the mullite crystal
ize is small, resulting in a weakly interconnected mullite net-
ork. It limits the flexural strength and Young modulus. The

ame tendency is observed for the macroscopic KIC since the
ize of Vickers indentation imprints (∼40 �m) is larger than the
ullite crystal size. When the sintering temperature increases

t 1250–1275 ◦C, the microstructures become well organized
nd mullite crystal lengths are large enough to create an inter-
onnected network (Fig. 2a). It results in increased mechanical
haracteristics (Figs. 9–10).

When bismuth oxide is added to favor the liquid phase role
uring sintering, the organization degree of the microstruc-
ure decreases simultaneously to the increase of mullite crystal
ize (Fig. 4). The mechanical strength does not change signif-
cantly with the mullite size, but the fracture toughness attains
.5 MPa m1/2 for a mullite crystal length of 58 �m. It means
hat the flexural strength is strongly related to the existence of
nterconnection in the mullite network. But the fracture tough-
ess rather depends on the diagonal length of the indentation
mpression and the length of the indentation cracks. Since these
imensions are similar to that of the mullite crystal size, the
ndentation results are considered to represent the local behavior.

The Young modulus is changed with mullite crystal length
nd organization. In the case of organized materials, E increases
ith mullite crystal size (from 283 GPa to 332 GPa) while it
ecreases for weakly organized materials (from 313 GPa to
78 GPa), simultaneously to the reduction of the texture degree
f crystallites. As for the flexural strength, the existence of an
nterconnected network of mullite crystals is a necessary condi-
ion to increase the Young modulus.

We suggest that the mechanical behavior of our layered
omposite materials is mainly controlled by the distribution
f dislocation sources through alternate regions with different
lastic–plastic behaviors.32 Fig. 2b shows the alternate lay-

rs with different microstructures: (a) mullite layers oriented
n-plane (bright zones in Fig. 2a) and (b) which alternates
ith amorphous layers (dark zones in Fig. 2b). The significant
ifference in layer microstructures leads to different mechan-
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cal behaviors. Particularly, a more accentuated elastic–plastic
ehavior of the amorphous layers can be assumed. During crack
ropagation, the amount of the energy dissipation in the amor-
hous layers influences the fracture toughness and the flexural
trength. But mechanical properties are also influenced by the
ize and the number of layers because possible residual thermal
tresses33 influence crack propagation.

In the case of a weakly organized material, as presented with
he cross-section of Fig. 4, the mechanisms mentioned above do
ot occur. The global behavior of the layered material is sim-
lar to that of a bulk (not layered) ceramic material. It means
hat an optimal architecture must be performed to maximize

aterial toughness and strength,34 but further technological
hallenges still remain to control both physical properties of
ayers and interfaces as exact thickness of layers over a large
istance.

Finally, our results can be compared to porcelain data,
microcomposite material with mullite needles in a glassy
atrix.35 The average size of mullite in porcelain is about
�m, with typical strength of 42 MPa and fracture tough-
ess of 0.7 MPa m1/2. This means that our materials exhibit
nteresting mechanical properties than that of similar silico-
luminate materials, which need sintering at higher temperature.
omparing this way, we point on a potential replacement of
orcelain pieces by a new composite. Potential applications are
tronger and less brittle silicates ceramics for a large range of
pplications.

. Conclusion

The layered material has a microcomposite microstructure
ith mullite layers, which alternate with low organized material

ayers. The sintering process is a key point to control both the
aterial density and high material density is obtained since the

intering kinetic is controlled by a suitable thermal cycle and a
niaxial pressure during sintering. In microstructure, the size and
rganization degree of mullite crystallites are mainly controlled
y both sintering temperature and time. But the addition of a
mall quantity of liquid phase at low temperature, with bismuth
xide, favors the increase of mullite size and the weakening of
he organization degree of the mullite network. We evidence that
t is possible to control the microstructural characteristics in the
omposite materials.

Mechanical properties are characterized with the flexural
trength, the Young modulus and the fracture toughness from
ickers indentation. A close relationship is observed between
echanical characteristics and size and organization degree

f the mullite crystals. In particular, the mullite length along
he c-axis is determinant to strength and fracture toughness,
ut simultaneously, the organization degree of mullite must be
s high as possible. This tendency was confirmed with well-
rganized materials, which microstructure was characterized
y X-ray diffraction and QTA, and by electronic microscopy.

n the case of poorly ordered microstructures, whereas mul-
ite length attains high values, the flexural strength is limited
o values similar to that of bulk materials. It is proposed that
ot only high mullite length is necessary to increase strength,

1

n Ceramic Society 29 (2009) 2177–2184 2183

ut also the existence of an interconnected network of crystal-
ite.
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